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Hop and Game l-lighlight Wes Weekend
•
'
•
.
•
Connecbcut
s Ch1ef
~xecubve
To Attend Game, Root for Wes

Sir Alfred Zimmern
To Begin Lectures
On Foreign Affairs
Series of Thirteen
Lectures ·scheduled
To Begin Tomorrow
In the college Chemistry Auditorium
at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening, Sir
Alfred Zimmern, visiting professor of
International Relations at Trinity
College and Secretary-General of the
United Nations constitutional conference in 1945, will deliver the first of
his fortnightly series of thirteen lectures. Sir Alfred will interpret current world affairs in the light of the
fundamental principles embodied in
the United Nations Charter.
That the speaker is well qualified to
comment on international relationships is easily shown by a brief summary of his past experience. In 1924
he founded the famous Geneva School
of International Studies, where he
remained as Director until 1939, when
the school was closed because of the
war. He was then selected to occupy
the first chair of International Relation s established at the University of
Oxford. He also served as deputy
director of the League of Nations' Institute for Intellectual Cooperation
from 1926-1930, and gave very valuable aid to the British Foreign Office
durin g both world wars.
Just before coming to Trinity last
fall, Sir Alfred helped draw up the
charter of the U.N.'s Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural organization.
Since taking up residence at Trinity,
he has travelled throughout the
Northeast, lecturing before audiences and panels in many of the leading schools and colleges.
The fortnightly lectures are scheduled to begin this Thursday and continue on every other Thursday through
May 13. The remaining dates are
December 4 and 19, January 8 and 22,
February 5 and 19, March 4 and 18,
and April 1, 15, and 29.

Faculty Approves
Credits for Chapel
The Inter-Faith Council has recommended broadening the means of
obtaining chapel credits. The council
said that attendance at meetings of
the religious societies and at lectures
endorsed by the council, the Chaplain,
and approved by the Dean should be
credited just as attendance at chapel.
It was decided to grant one credit for
presence at such meetings or lectures
and to set a maximum of ten credits
which might be obtained in this manner in any given year. These proposals
of the council have been approved by
the Faculty Committee on Administration and are now in practice.

Committee Announces Award of Seventy
Scholarships for Christmas Term
Dean Hughes, head of the faculty
committee on scholarships, announced
on Saturday the names of the two
upperclassmen who were awarded the
Holland Scholarship for this term.
They are Joseph P. Fandel!, Jr., and
Elliott L. Mancall. Under the provisions of the Scholarship, one award
is made each term to an incoming
freshman on t he basis of his secondary

Ischool

Tripod Reporter Bob Herbert Inte rviews
Governor McConaughy on Football Rivalry
field to pull down the goal posts and
President Ogilby ran out to stop
them. The Middletown police, under
instructions to protect W esleyan
equipment, got into the fray and gave
Ogilby one of the worst blows ever
inflicted on the Wesleyan campus,"
which Governor McConaughy asserted
covered a magni t ude of violence.
When asked if he would see the
game the Governor said, "Oh sure.
I've gotten my tickets already. For
that matter, I have two State Troopers who take tums driving me around
and both are ardent football fans. I
am trying to convince the Commissioner, on their behalf, that I need
them on Saturday although I am s ure
I won't require protection at Trinity ."
It is possible that the Governor was
thinking of President Ogilby versu
the Middletown Police.
The Governor will lunch with President and Mrs. Funston and then will
sit with President and Mrs. Butterfie ld on the Wes leyan side.

"I won't try to give you the score
of the game," Governor McConaughy
said last week in a pre-Wesleyan
game interview at the Capitol. '"I
don't believe the score will be more
than a touchdown apart. I think it
will be the breaks of luck that will
make the difference. It will undoubtedly be the best football game played
in Connecticut this f all ."
"I have followed the Trinity-Wesleyan games since 1925, gone to most
of them and seen many upsets. Despite the keen rivalry they ha ve been
the cleanest and most hard fought
games in my footba ll experience. As
I've already said (at the Convocation)
I am · for Trinity in every game but
the last. Even so, I am glad that
John Fink will be in shape to play.''
Trin- W es Relations Ideal

record, and two awards are
made to upperclassmen on the basis
of their last term's marks. The Freshman Holland Scholar this term is
Owen D. MitchelL The upperclassmen
who received the award both had
averages above 9~.
Seventy other scholarshi~s, a~. ounting to more than $21,000 m sttpends,
were granted for this term. They are:

On the matter of Trinity-Wesleyan
relations GQvernor McConaughy, former president of Wesleyan, said, "I
think that the Wesleyan-Tt·inity relations are ideaL For the last twenty
years they have been especially close.
President Ogilby and I were intimate
1 friends; the faculties worked together I Couples Pian n i ng to
in the early days of the war, and the
students have been drawn together by Attend the Soph Ho p

General Scholarships
M y
A C t
ar er,
·
·
Beckwith : D .
.
Gershman, J. Pickett, W. G. Pirmey,
I. G. Vail, and E. S. Ludorf.
Brons<>n: W. W. Behley.
Carpenter : W. P. Austin.
Collegiate: H. K. Pinney.
Converse: D. E. Levick, D. L. Wolford, R. L. Woolam, A. S. Botters,
W. C. Brown, W. L. Trousdale, R. B.
Pain e, J r., F. Prosiatowsky, D. StuartAlexander, F. B. Albright, and W. H.
Blake.
Curtis: W. P. Boland, Jr.
(Continued on page 3.)

having the same
fraternities
.
. .
hand
vigorous athletic competltton. T ere
· .
are closer tres between Wesleyan and
Trinity than there are between· Wesleyan and the Little Three.''
The Governor said that Wesleyan
always cheers Trinity on in all its
games except the ones between the
two schools . "I ap1 sure that the
same holds true for Trinity," he added.
"The most vivid experience I can
remember was when Trinity came
, down to Wesleyan and won the foot~all game . The Trinity adherents,
many of whom I am sure never attended Trinity, poured out onto the

Capacity Crowd Will
Attend Friday Night's
soph Hop Festivities

I

Johnny Messner's
Sweet Swing and
Trin Pipes Featured
All anangements for the Sophomore Hop to be held at Hartford Club,
Friday, ovember 14, have been completed.
Johnny Messner, his clarinet and
sweet-swing orchestra, will provide
dance music for a capacity crowd of
over three hundred couples. The orchestra has appeared in such ballrooms as the Steel Pier in Atlantic
City, Frank Daly's Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, .J., and the Totem Pole
in Boston. Besides playin g for some
of the biggest colleges and universities in the country, Messner's group
has gone before the cameras at Paramount studios in Hollywood. The
Hotel McAlpin in N.Y.C. has been
engaging Messner for the last seven
years.
The patrons and patronesses of the
dance are as follows: President and
Mrs. G. Keith Funston, Dean and Mrs.
Arthut· H. Hughes, olonel Anson T.
Me ook ( oloncl M Cook is a lso t he
sponsor of th dance), Professor and
Mrs. Frank W. Constant, Professor
and Mrs. James W. Burger, Professol'
and Mrs. Wilbur Scott Ray, Frofessor
and Mrs. Roger Shaw, and Professor
George B. Cooper.
The Pipes will entertain at the
dance by singing college songs and
spirituals during the intermission.
On display in the ballroom will be
a 12-foot sai lboat belonging to the
Trinity Nautical Association. The
boat, it is hoped, will stimulate more
interest in t he Nautical Association.
The boat is a sample of the several
the association expects to have completed by next spring.
There will be a door prize and
simple decorations. Dancing will commence at 9 p. m. and will wind up at
12:45 a.m.

Joe Hasel and Mitch
Betters to Air Game
Joe Hasel, American Broadcasting
Company sports ace, will broadcast a
play-by-play description of the We~
leyan-Trinity game from Trinity
Field, Hartford, over WTHT, November 15.
Hasel, ex-Army sergeant, who conduels a Monday-throug h-Friday sports
program over the AB C networ~ at
11:15 p.m., will be assisted by Mitch
Betters, WTHT sports commentator.
Broadcast of the game will begin
at 1:45 p.m. and will be heard at 1230.
kilocycles on radio dials. The TrinityWesleyan game will be broadcast exclusively by WTHT.

Th e T rtpo
. d h erewr'th presen t s the
k
d
t
h
. t f t d t
nown 1rs o s u en s an gues s w o
will attend the Sophomore Hop on
F 'd
rt ay.
Alpha Chi Rho members and their
guests include:
Tom Asher-Dolores Mackey, Rhinebeck, N. Y.; Dick Avitabile-J ean Anderson,
ewington; Howard BergerBarbara Turner, Pasadena, Cal.; J ack
Bland-Barbara Smith, West Hartford;
Charlie Dabrows~ - Mary Seymour, •
1 Hartford; Bob Domg-Sydney Bruker,
West Hartford; James Scannel (Continued on page 3.)
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The Fifth Horseman
The Tripod'· staff cartoonist ha~ portrayed, more
accurately and certainly more impresRively than any
editorial could describe, the reaction of the great preponder!lnce of the student body to its one capital sin.
He has depicted Trinity's Fifth Horseman, not noted
in the Apocalypse- vandalism. If his allegory fails
to reveal literally the identity of ot:r little gang of
campus vandals, pe1·haps one of our readers can en·
iighten him. It will not be too soon.
During the course of the first six w ek of this
r..cademic year, a the Senate has mad public in an
official statement, "the conduct of the student ha
shown a disregard for property and a lack of respon·
sibility to uphold the rules of the
olleg ." More
specifically, the rope to the College flagpole has been
ut three time , nece,.sitating in each ca e the expendi·
ture of fifty dollars for repairs. During the dry spell,
fires have been set cl liberately in piles of leaves in
front of the dormitories. A month ago, some unidentified party broke into the Cook Lounge ar a and mali·
ciously wrecked a cigarette machine, ripping· a telephone from the wall a: an afterthought. Reports from
the various sections, including the upperclass sections,
indicate gross violation of ollege property 1·ules in
the treatment of fixture and furniture; one case of a
student's rolling a beer keg down s vera! flight. was
discovered.
The stated aim of Trinity ollege concerning the
training of its students is found on page 30 of the
Catalogue: "A Trinity degree implies real intellectual
discipline in the essentials of human culture." There
is no provision for curing her undergraduates of emo·
tiona! infantili sm . There is no mention of disciplinary
wet-nursing facilities. There is no allowance for the
reformation of vandals. Trinity College expcts her
students to begin, continue and end their studies here
as self-contJ·olled gentlemen, not anti-social little boys.
oncerning vandali m at Trinity, we regret many
thing . We regret that the Senate has been obliged to
seize unwanted police powers to protect th
ollege
from a vicious minority of its member~. For ourseh·e:,
we regret that wholesale vandalism compels us to assume a black Geneva gown and p1oeach. And more than
anything, we r gret that it must be the w ek-end of
the ophomore Hop on which we have to aclmowledge,
before visitors and our traditional ri\oaJ, our emba!'l'assing spectre, the Fifth Ilor eman.
But we mean it. A growing number of cl'ime>; of
de ·truction makes it imperative that we take arms
against a threat to the name of the ollege which can
no longer be laughed off as horseplay or adolescent
fun . The Tripod offers the Senate and the Medusa
every facility at our command to dete<:t, prosecute, and
eventually wipe out completely every future appearance
of the insidious Fifth Horseman.

BLO K THAT TRA SMOGRIFICATIO
DEPARTME T: Having as we
do a minor in Business English, we continue to receive a large charge from
those form letters which have become so much a part of our capitalistic way
of life. Dawn, in fact, often finds us still chuckling over an e pecially well
turned Fortune circulat·, or perhaps a brochure favouring immediate purchase of. "Fitt -the electric slipper that provides gentle heat for tired
f et." You can register our delight, then, upon umvl'apping a little mimeo·
graphed job last Thur day, and unearthing the following prose-poem, spread
richly over the beige pag :
"Dear ir:

October in Connecticut with its splendid weather and the beautiful
foliage on its rolling hills, has passed away with the march of time.
Time and use have taken a heavy toll on your Ford, particularly the
older cars- 1942, 1941, and down the line . . . "
THE EVIL EAR DEPARTME T: We know, Prexy, that the acoustics aren't
all they • hould be in certain obscure sections of the Chapel. We wonder,
though, if you are aware of an enormous sensation created amongst certain
undergraduates of Southern extraction, when, in your Matriculation address,
you followed up the well-known aphorism about Opportunity's knocking
habits by enunciating clearly: "Gentlemen, Opportunity is pounding like
hail." Well, sir'?
BENIG R MOUR DEPARTME T: Tentative tidbits of current causerie.
. . . The heart-rending notice on the Gospel side of the bulletin board"LO T: The Meaning of Reading. Please retu~on to Jarvis 25." ... The silver
anniver ary at Trinity of Mrs . Schatz, genteel, efficient Order Librarian.
haplain O'Brady's shocking lecture on Christian marriage (as reported
in the ourant). appar ently authorizing license in the post-war world :
"Among the basic elements that Rev. Mr. O'Grady listed as essential to succe. sful marriages were . . . proper moral attitudes in martial and pre·
martial relation hips." . . . And the best of luck from the whole College to
a Wesleyan Fr shman, a Trinity Junior, a nd our own ambulant peanut man,
all recovering in the Hartford Hospital.
THROUGH THE MIXOSCOPE DEPARTMENT: Crippled beyond repair by
a childhood case of St. Elmo's Fire, our sanguine satrap Rantipole has never
had a chance to play football like the other boys. But this doesn't keep him
from frequenting the Trinity grandstand whenever t he College grid combination i in motion, and last Saturday's tussle with Worcester Tech was no
exception. Indeed, it was during the third entr'acte thereof t hat Rantipole
intercepted his inspitoation of the week: "Who is it," he quizzed himself, "of
all these Jesseemen, umpires, student cops, internes, popcorn officials and
other ministers, that gets the lea t compensation for his service to the ~use
of Walter amp'!" Since his IQ is 163, the rep ly wasn't long in coming.
"The minute-hand operator on the scoreboard clock, you dolt," he parried
and resolved to interview that officer instanter.
'
Th acual discussion took place in an abandoned locker under Alumni
Hall several hou.rs later, at which juncture Rantipole fou nd out in swift
succession that h~s man was Joseph Lawrence Hyde, '50, of Palisades, . Y.;
a g·raduate of i1llbrook School; and a member of the Delta Phi frate 1111'ty
h ome w ho IS ndo~v phursufimg ~ gene~·al Art. curriculum. He weighs 175 pounds,
moreover, an IS t e rst cello 111 a local taproom's string duet_ this for
the lunch money undergraduates find so necessary. Finally, Rantipole discoveJ~d, Mr. Hyde feel~ that the cunent to-do about communism in Hollywood IS largely a reflex10n upon the weakness of the encumbent Ad · · t
mm1s ration.
0

0

0

G.etting down to case., Rantipole fitost queried Mr. Hyde l'egarding his
expen nee at mmute-hand work. He's a veteran of two yea 1·s J
'd
d
h'
.
· , oe sa1 , an
. .
t h us h a sen1onty over IS assistant- another Millbrook man_ h
M
.
.
d h'
J
.
w om
1.
0 ostmg
appo1nte t IS year: oc att.r1butes this augmentation of his command to an unfortunate acc1dent dunng the orwich affray a y
. eat ago, on
·
f
. h
h
1
""
. 1c occas10n a gusto
. ga e sneaked up while Joe was obserov·mg a b runette
111 the bleacher , and JU. t naturally blew the whole scoreboard
·
over mto
the
dust. The people w re verv n1ce about it then Joe confided · f
•
; m act, the
game was slopped to allow two platoon!'; of referees and be h 1· . .
.
"
nc <Igmtal'les
to fly to h1s rescue.
It doesn t do any harm to play safe th
h .. I
supplied, and Rantipole agreed heartily.
'
oug • fyde
( ontinu d on page 6.)
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0

0
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TERRIBLE TEl\IPE T: ot ince
..,
. the freshmen cha s~
the ophomores to :Jianchester 111 1 90 ha any 1
1
event caused a much hysteria as the Trinity-We le~a
ticket sale . It i too ~arly to judge the ituation fair!~~
not until Saturday will the mud of rumor and accusa.
tion clear in the tream of events. \Vhe~her the Athletic
Association is guilty of lack of foresight remains t
be ~een. Whether the student body is guilty of for~
getting that tickets have be~m on sale for over a month
also remain to be een. Il 1 unfortunate that di tribu.
tion of tickets resulted in the chaos of Ia t Friday, It
will be too bad if some undergraduate and hi gue 1
are forced to resort to the WTHT broadca t while om
per~on not connected with the College rest comfort~
ably on the 50 yard line. It is already unfortunate thai
a member of the football quad wa rash enough Ia 1
Friday morning to tell four ticket-les witnesses that
he had purcha eel 52 tickets. Mr. Oosting, it seem
won't be sleeping very well this week.
,,
DISJOINTED JOTTir G : Administration authorities
are all set to search out el ctric bumers in College
rooms. Fire Department ord rs, they say . . . . Chap.
lain O'Grady's fireside talks on Christian maniage
have aroused profound table di cu. ions . . . . Top iders
of WRTC couldn't see the humor in O'Connor' TriPod
cartoon. . . . When the enate gets through with
gentlemen who invite ladies into the dorms 'those gents
will have had it, whatever that ·mean .... The :.\Iedusa
could very well organize its own football team ....
Both local sports editors are behind the drive for the
injured Pop . . . . People are beginning to look upon
the "Hartford Times" a a bigger and better Tripod.
... Once again Trinity Drug reports rushing bu ines.
in liquid glory department. . . . Gates open at noon
on aturday.
TRAGEDY I THE AFTERNOON: A week ago J!on·
clay, Trinity and Wesleyan sent their frosh football
teams again t each other on Trinity Field. A Wesleyan
guard, 19 year-old tavros Del\Iopoulos, was critically
hurt on the opening play of the game.
o doctor was
present. Ju t before the end of the half the boy was
finally carried to the gym to await Dr. Lundborg's
arrival, and from there he wa. rushed to Hartford
Hospital where for the 1·est of the week his name was
on the danger li t. Credit for DeMopoulos' safe treat·
ment on the field goe. to Wesleyan trainer Witkowski
who realized the seriousnes of a neck injury. Without
Witkowski the College might have a lot to explain.
In the futm·e, how ver, there may not be a Witkowski
around and if the Athletic Association continue on
this course there wi II surely be no doctor closer than
We t Hartford. After all, 'football injuri
happen to
freshmen as well as varsity players. Kill off the freshmen and you'll never have a varsity. Get a doctor on
that bench and keep him there.

l_____~__u_~-·~-~-~._s_~-w~-f_e_s ~
__

The Metropolitan Opera Association recently an·
nounced that last year had been the most successful in
their history, financia ll y speaking. Whether such a
state of affairs will have a salut ar y effect on its arti ·
t ic status for the coming year is, of course, highly
conjectural.
It seems to be a purely contemporary attitude which
takes for granted that even our most artistic endeavors
must be crowned by f inancial s uccess. However, our
venerable operatic institution has passed the test and
we will be interested in seeing whether or not they feel
inclined to make some needed improvements.
It is good news that they have sched ul ed two operas
for performance that are new to the repertoire- Ben·
jamin Bri tten's Peter Grimes and the much-discussed
Prokofi ef score to Tolstoi's War and Peace. And we
fond ly hope that some of the old warhorses will be
regroomed and put in shape so that they don't creak
so much in the joints. Tradition is a totally inadequate
pretext for some of the acting, scenic background, and
general stage direction encounter d on the Met stage
today.
The Italian repertoire has somewhat languished
:·ince the time of Toscanini's reign . It is here that there
IS .mo t ne(!d for a man who can whip together some·
lhmg akin to an inspired performance. The Met needs
a man of the caliber of Beecham Bruno Walter, or
George Szel l (who have all wielded their influence in
previous seasons) .
Another stumbling block to the best standards of
performance has been the Met's adherence to the s~r
s~stem. When a star has the drawing power, he IS
given the roles, often regardless of his suitabilitY·
~do.ubtedly the finest Sarastro today is Alexander
Klpms; but the role is invariably given to a bigger
drawing ca1·d A d
.
..,1arotial
.
·
n
uch a superb art1 t as ''
Smgher- probably the bo. t of the baritones at the
Met
. 110 t .
.
IS
given the roles he d serves.
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Parties, Dances ~ Soph Hop, Scheduled
To Highlight Big Wesleyan Weekend
Friday Night Feat ures
Soph Affa ir; Commons
Club t o Hold Dance

Flying Club Joins
Northeastern Group;
Officers Elected

Yes, gang, the li d goes off next F riday nigh t. T he t im e, 9 p. m .; t he
place, t he Hartford Clu b; the thing,
The newly organized Trinity Flying
The Sophomore H op . The occasion 1 Club with fifty - eight members
marks t he first part y week- end of the now boasts one of the largest m em'47-'.!8 college year. From 9 t ilJ 1 berships of any school organization.
it's all in f un as .the coll ege cats atAt the meeting last Thu rsday nig h t;
tem pt to s ~ ow t hen· q.ueens their stuff. the club elected officers. The presiTherc w11l be tensiOn and expecta- dent and vice-president arc J ames
tion in t~e a ir the next afternoon as Steelman and James Jones, respectivethe opcmng g un starts ,;h~ play be,: ly, organizers of the club. J ohn Padtween our .o"\\:n unbeaten H IIl~opp.ers don was elected secretary, whil
and the SII11I larly unbeaten Caidi~- Robert Stanger holds the position of
als" from Wes l e~an .. Th~ game 111 treasurer.
A compulsory ground
the opinion of this wnter JS the k~y- school w ill begin soon with Ernest
stone to the suc~ess of the entirP Eilert, William May, and J on anrl
week-end . Th~ tickets. are a ll so.ld Dave Lambert acting as instructor,;.
out ; the team IS ch a.mpmg. at the ~J t, Th<' club has joined the Association
and student enthusiasm Is stead il y of Northeastern College Flying Clu bs .
mounting as t he moment draws near .
The game being over, m usic and
ga iety w ill regain their po it ions as
the central themes of the week-end. ton, Naugatuck;
orm Toney-Mary
Following the tradition of t he Com- Ch isholm, Brockton, Ma ss.; Charlie
mons Club, the Hamlin Dining H a il Riley-Merlyn Kelley, West Hartford ;
and Cook Lounge will serve as the Al K ing-Kay McCullough, H artford;
location for their first big dance of George Covert-Beverly Olson , Bloomthe year. Music will be fu rn ished field; Ray Triblehorn-Nancy Filion ,
under the direction of Art DuBrow; Manchester; Rod Davis-Anna May
chaperones arc Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Fitzpatrick, Waterbury ; J ohn MacC. Heap and Mr. and Mrs . F r ederick Kesson -Janis Strcmlau, V.'est Hartford; AI
evins-Polly U nderwood,
J. Kowa lski.
King g-aiety will reign on Vernon Summ it, J. J. ; Stan Rodge1· - J oan
Street attended by his three hand- Ferguson, Reading, Pa.; Ned WilliamsAudrey White, West Hartford; Ronmaidens, \\inc, women, and song.
IIowei'Cr, after referring to the ald Watson-Carolyn Congden, FitcharchiYes of history and then to the burg, :i\lass.; John Griswold- Betty
popular lheorie!' of probability, we Luscomb, West Hartford; Ward Hadresign ourselves to the fact that the ley-Peggy Cramer, West H artford;
week-end, along with its accompany- Bucl Overton-Rosemary MacMahon,
ing merriment, will eventually ter- Xewton Centre, Mass.; Web SimonsMarie Hermann, Melrose, 1\Iass.;
minate .
\\' e do not expect, however, to soon Harry Bush-Dana Francis, Glastonforget this g-ala event, for , as in thll bury; Dean Beaver-Geny Ossman,
past in the case of a ll such occasions, Salt Lake City, Utah; J oe H yde-Mar y
we will hear it being discu ssed anrl Feator, Bloomfield; Barry Colt- K ay
rehashed for weeks and months to Paul, Hartford; Harry Williams Marge Green, West Hartford; and
come.
Bob Dickenson-Janet Sch riefer, Windsor.
Guest List
Psi Upsilon members and g uests
(Continued from page 1.)
include:
Xancy Matthews, ·windsor; Buzz
Walter Armstrong-Betty L ee H arFagan - • Torma Ann Perry, Hartford; Bob Herbert - Fair Caldwel l, l'ington, West Hartford ; J ohn BiddleCharlotte, N. C.; Jay Howell-Dorothy Sidney Smit h, P hiladelph ia ; H ollis
choenfuss, Hartford; J im J ones- Burke-Nancy Lynch, New Y ork City ;
Haniet Kirk, Hamden; T om ~1ered i th 
Sally Ann Daly, Hartford; Lee ~fitch
ell-Jane Sweet, ew York City; Don
:\1urray-Valerie Herwick, Skidmore
College; Sy P ag·e-Linned Ortquist,
1rew York City; J ack P arker-Judy Cartoonist
Finlay, West H artford; H ank PerezBimbi Mann, Storrs; Mike PiastreAnn Collins, West Hartford; Wilson
P inney-Audrey King, Bath, Ma ine ;
Steve Pressey-K it ty Sniffens, Cedarhurst, L. I.; Mar t y R ous e-E sther J enni ngs, \Vor cester , Mass .; and Paul
Thomas-Heidi Pi eringer,
ew Yor k
City.
Delta K ap pa E psilon gu e ts and
their escorts include the f ollowin g :
J ohn Blake - Priscilla Whittem or e,
West Hartford ; ·eel Taylor- Diane
Blanc, Jew Yor k Cit y; John Ar mstrong"Virginia Griffin , Dar ien; Bo b
Rorick-Ju lie Hudson, Boston ; Alex
Simpson-Mari e Lecou r, Upper Mont ·
cla i1·, N . J .; T om a ud-M a deline S nel"
ling , W est Har tford; Andy Shepardancy Davis, W est Har tfo rd; Hal
Sutton-Betty Traver , Rochester , N .Y.;
Mo nty Y oung -Marsha Moore, Green -~
wich; Fra nk Burns - Chris Graeher ,
ew Y ork
ity ; Court Page-Betty
Brown , R ock ville Centre,
· Y.; Jim
Page-Auclrey J ac kson, New Britain;
Bill Quortroup-J ean Miller , Doug las- I
ton ,
. Y.; Bill Wadswor th - Beth
Steane, Wes t H artford; Dave Ed wards - Deirdre Hutton, J a ck son
Heigh ts, N . Y.; Frank Patter sonCarol Leavitt, Avon; Ji m deKay-Alice.
Humphreville,
orthfield ; Bill Graham -J oan O'Hearn , ew York City ;
Evan Wooll acot t- Barbara H ill, Greenwich ; Bill Wilson- Marian Cowan ,
Litchfi eld; and Bill Lecour-Sall y Hale,
West Hartford.
Those from D elta Phi an d t h eir
guest s are as fo Jlows:
Don W igg lesworth-Rosalynde Law-

I

Trin Band , Good for
25 Songs, Will Join
Wi th Wes Band Sat.

Soph Hop Commi ttee

Resplendent in new a vy blue pan t s
with inch-wide gold stripes t he Trinity Band w ill ta ke t he field Saturday
in a combined marching exhibit ion
with \Ycsleyan 's musicians for the
<.'ntci:tainment of the expected record
throng of fans .
I Th<' Wesleyan Band num bering 30
players has been formed this fall after
a wartime lapse in musical activit ies,
and aecording to reports is in about
the same stage of development as th e
IIilltoppers. ?\[arching plans for the
two unit,; can for formation and counter-marching, but no letters, as yet.
Bandmasl<'r Ken Wynne announcecl
that practic<' for the finale of the
grid season will be held Thursda.v
Front Row, left to righ t : Earling of P>'i l'. Burns of Dckc (Chairman). at ·1 p. m. in Alumni Hall when t he
Cromw ell of ,\ Jpha Delt. Back Row, left to right: Williams of l~<.'lt<l Phi, unit will review their 25-song rep erPerrv o f De lt a Ps i, Xormant of Delie. Price of Sigma • 'u. YanLoon of :'\cuts. toire. He revealed that the group now
.
:'ll issing wh en picture ' '<IS Utl, en: Ca r ro ll and Rau.
number~ some 28 musicians with th (•
ret·<•nt additio n of a baritone and alto
horn, and urged anyone with musical
Charles
Chidsey- Doris
Chapman, Ilaitfonl ; Frnnk Chace-Conn ie ·weeks, l'Xperiencc to attend the practice
Rochester, Mich.; Bradford Cogswell - Edgewood Park Jr. Co ll c~re; Bob session.
Tentative plans ca ll for the band to
ancy Pelgrift, West Hartford; Leigh Compton-Gai l Farnum, 1\ft. Holyoke
Cornell-Nancy Lundquist, Ri1·erside; C'ollegt>; Ted Duncan-Gyneth Ross, continue its regular Tuesday an,l
Edward Degener - Helen Boynton, Philad<.'lphia; Karl Eite l-Jo Anne Thur!'day afternoon practice sess ions
Geneva, N. Y .; W . Verner Casey- BroW11, DePauw Univers ity; R. S. and play for home basketbalJ games
Shirley Tunison, Pelham Manor, .Y.; Elliott-1\rari lyn Schenk, Amityville, and other ~chool events lhroughou•
Robert Shaw-Grace Montgomery, New Long Island; Paul Fas i-J ean Ander- the year.
York City; Richard l\Iecaskey-Marcm son, Bristol ; Frank Fr ior-Joan Ray,
Gamenlinger, West Hartford; Sidney Edgewood Park Jr. College; Frank Ivy Cover Contest
Whelan -Sheila arey, New York City; F iske-J ane Grumman, Edgewood Park Begi ns : $10 1st Prize
Samuel Waugh-Sarah Wills, P lain- Jr. College; W illiam Fritz-Rcda Maf."'l'oday, Wednesday,
ovem ber 1~.
field, N. J.; Albert Earling·- Mary Farlane, Paol i, Pa.; Dick Garrison- the C'Ontest for lhe b st idea of a
Davis, Greenwich; Hany Montgomery- (;eny Hetrick, IIersh<>y, Pa.; .JanPS cover for the 1!),18 IVY begins. All
Nova Conklin, ew York City; Rollins G1·ant-Bunny Heston, Rosemont, Pa.; l'tudcnls of T1·inily College are elig
Smith- Janey icholson, Bayside, L .I.; Dick IIosbach-S. Cargill, Hartford; ihle except memhcrs of the IYY stair
Michael Mitchell-Mary Hooker, West Bill Jettc-Shirlcy Kemer, l\It. Holyoke Thc'rt' i,; no limit to the number of
Hartford; Ralph Rarey-N ancy Allen, College; Boh Landers-Barbara IIillr'r, cntrie~ each person may submit, bur
West Hartford; Gustav Stewart-Jean Westbrook .Jr. College; .Jim l\Ianion- C'ach t>nlry must he suhmilt<'d sepur
McKee, Brooklyn,
. Y.; Frederick Lorraine Abbott, East Hartford; Dave al!'ly. It should he submitted on ,,
l\Ioor-Betty Cooke, ri les, Mich.; David .:11ercer-Betsy Romig, Wellesley Col- ~mtoolh-finishcd picc·e of unfolded
Wilson - Pamela Vevers, Madison; lege; .Tim Monroe-Fonsdale Green, papPI" or, p!·el'erably, on artists' card
Alexander Hunter - Dallys Teneau, Wellesley Co ll ege; Francis Mullane- board, size 8 1 {! inches hy ll inche><
orwalk; J ohn Walton-~farilyn Lyon, J ean Strachan, Hartford; Court N<.'l- The schenw must involve the dat('
Arlington, r. J .; Monroe Long-Carol son-Barhara E ll iott, Midcllclown, R.I.; I !J IX and the word, IVY; the use of
Zimmerman, Plainfield, N. J.; John Jack
ettel-Anita Underwood, Mt. tht' Trinity !-'cal is optional. Tlw
Petrinovic-Carol St. Germaine, Bronx- Holyoke College; Jim l'rendcrgast- drawing \1 hich is t·onsidered bes~
ville, •. Y.; Gerald Hansen- Ann Mary Elizabeth Spiers, Blackhall, Ole! judgecl for originality. composition anrl
Kenney, Bethlehem, Penna.; · Walter Lyme, Conn.; Bob Price- Barbara n<.'atncss, will receive ten dollars a:Jacob-Mary Fewel, " ewport Beach, Johnson, It. Holyoke College; Lucky l11C' winning prize.
Calif. ; Philip Nash-Mimi Cherardi, Ranson-.Jean LaRochell e, Windsor;
All <'ntrie~ must he submitted "carr
Oyster Bay, L .I. ; and H en r y Good- David Sim mons - Tony Champlain, of IVY" not lale1· than noon, ovem
year-Eli zabeth T homas, New H aven. Mad ison; P hil Simoni-Loui10e Derby, her 2G, to tlw Pof;t Office or Cook
Members of Sigma
u and t h eir E cl gewood Park .Jr. College; and Dick C 1:l. T•:neh contestant's name and
guests include the fo ll owing :
Warncr-H aniet Wall er, Mt. Holyok•' address must h<' printed clearly 011
Edward Anthes - E laine Adri an, College.
the back of his drawinv. All entrief;
become the property of the IVY. P ro
fp so1-. Taylor and Pappas of lhc FinE
Arts Department will assist the IVY
stall" in clcricling- the best entry.
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Rodge.rs Views Weekend Scene
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(Continued from page 1.)
DaniPis: .J. E . Hauck.
Doug"las: R. \\'. O!'bornc.
Ea.-tcrhy: R. W. Dickinson.
Elli!<: G. P. Chrekjian .
Elton: .J. C. Williams, D. S . Smith.
Fishl'r: 1f. II. Heistand.
Fhwg-: E. : \T. K1·ac:khard t .
Gary: L. S. Ross, } I. R. Ste in, F. C.
<"'hac·e ..Jr., D. E. Coll ier, W. G. Cr owley, .Jr .. B. W. Harries, N. L. Daly , J r.,
F ..T. Tgo, K J. Lem ieux, and K . B.
Kochanski.
Gporgc: D. A. :\1cCa ll um.
Halsey: B. W. ,Jenkins, Jr. , L. E.
Jennings, and T. IT. Na ud, Jr.
Hartford: J . B. ur tin .
Kneeland: R. M. Sch ubert.
MeCook : R. G. Ham pson, J r.
McClean: A. R. Cowdery, J L
Pardee: R. T . H. Ts u.
Ripley : II. S. Pala u.
T ay lor: R. L. Garrison.
Topham: D. W . Sim mons.
W ill iams: J . R. Scannel.
l\1 ini t erial Scholar s hip
Back us: S. P. Pressey.
Good man: W. R. Schmidt.
Lake: G. P . Donnell y.
Toucey : A. E . Wal m sley .
S pecia l Scholars hips
Bos ton Alumni : R. Checani.
Goodman: A. I. Austin.
Elli s : R. E. Br igg s.
Fox: J . S. Maccarone and F. J .
Mullane.
MacGregor : D. Me . S ur genor.
Perkins : E. W. Bennet t .
Springfield Alumni: D. M. Blair.
l'rinity Church : P. L. Thomas and
L. L. Mit chell.
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Jessee Says Wes
Encounter Will Be
An Even Contest

Unbeaten Wesleyan and Trinity
Clash Saturday in Battle Royal

I

Hilltoppers Looking
For Win in Greatest
Tilt with Cardinals

I
1

By Owen Mitchell
On November 15, next Saturday,
Wesleyan and Trinity will resume
their perennial football activities here
at Trinity field in a game that is extremely reminiscent of the ArmyNotre Dame clash last year. Both
the Cardinals and the Hilltoppcrs
enter the game with un ullied records,
both are credited with powerhouse
teams, and both have pointed toward
this traditional game all season. It
also would not surprise too many
people if the outcome were a tie, as
in the case of the more publicized
Irish-Cadet battle mentioned before,
but both coaches expect a more
definite result.
Wesl yan will field practically the
same t am that edged Trinity 21 to
14 last year. Among the notables
lost to the varsity arc Captain Jark
Medd and Burt VanderC!ute, who was
nominated to the Little All-America
team in 1946.
orm Daniels, the only
undefeated college coach in the country, has based the Wesleyan attack
upon a flock of tricky fakes and
pinncr plays which h learned while
playing football for Michigan, a team
that has always specialized in the
"now you sec it and now you don't"
style of play.
Led by two big tack! s, John Geary
and Peter Wichowski, the Cardinal
line will probably be given a slight
edge ov r the Trinity forward wall.
In the backfield, Wesleyan has a collection of feath r-footerl backs headed
by Bill Brooks and Harry Forbes who
hand! most of lpe offensive chore .
The passing and punting are not
sp ctacular but lhe pr sence of an ace
extra point dropkick r, gives the team
from 1.iddlctown an edge if the game
is close.
The picture for the Hillloppers is
equally bright. Coach Dan Jessee has
produced a big, fast, head -up team
whose offense is centered around
"Whitey" Kunkiewicz, a gr at quarterback who
H ercu l an f ats every
aturday have kept Trinity in th
ranks of the unbeaten. The Jcsscemen
can also boast of a few scat-backs in
Johnny orcoran and Hal Heintz, who
o far have averaged about 10 yards
every time that they have taken the
ball. Pete Vibcrt, a capable understudy of Kunkiewicz, takes car of
the points aft r touchdown.
The big question on the team
appears to be the line which r ceived
a evere setback last week when Joe
Baltroni s, the tar guard, was lost to
the Hilltoppers because of a bad leg
!11Jury. Such stah.,•art players as
Mitch Holmgren and Captain Roger
Bestor will make the center of the
line formidable and it is up to Bill
Pitkin and Johnny Fink, who will be
playing his first game of the year, to
adequately hold down the end positions which will be the key points on
the team. If th Trinity line can give
the necessary protection to Kunkicwicz, the Hilltoppers should have a
<:omfortable edge in the passing rlelJartment due to the great arm of the
quarterback who has set up many
scores this year.
Of course, this game has been and
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Andy's Auto Service
Repairs, Gas, Oil and Accessories
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Varsity Soccermen
Beaten by Amherst
By Jack Parker
The Trinity soccer team lost its
third game in five tries on November
8, bowing to the Amherst hooters 3-1.
Playing in a pouring rain, the Amherst
team bounced back into the win
column by scoring this victory. Trinity, although riddled by injuries,
played well and hard, but lhe Amherst
<'Ieven proved to be superior. Both
teams were bogged down by the heavy
rain and muddy field. The one goal
for the Munromen was scored by Caplain Ray Morrel; while Eaton scorP.rl
two goals and Stolzfus netted one for
th Amherst team. The Trinity first
team played practically the whole
game; there were only three substitutions made by Bruce Munro during
the entire skirmish. The Amherst
coach, on the other hand, put in thirteen substitutes. There were two
sever
InJuries for Trinity: Jay
Geiger, whose leg was injured the day
b for the game, has been put out of
action for th season. Hank Goodyear
was also injured in a skirmish in front
of the goal. They were both treated
for their injuries at Amherst under
wonderful m dical facilities. This was
A mhcrst's third win against two
losses and a tic. The Trinity team
has chalked up two wins and three
setbacks to date.
Trinity
Position
Amherst
Goodyear
G
esbit
Wood
LFB
Roy
R.FB
Marshall
LHB
Morrel
HB
Ellsworth
RUB
Brainerd
LO
Winchell
LI
Nelson
CF
tolzfus
Geiger
RI
Smith
Vanderbeek
RO
Donati
Goals: Eaton 2, Stolzfus; Morr I.

Chest Team Toeps Goal
Mr. Peele's Trinity Community
Chest Team mad e an excellent mark
for il!:;elf. The total amount 1·aised
was . $4550.35 for the desired goal
of $3373, or one hundred twenty-six
perc nt of the o1·iginal goal.
Th team set a very impressive
r cord, having mo1·c subscribers than
any other team. Chest officials called
th p rformance outstanding, and we
extend our congratulations to Mr.
Pe<:'lc and his assistants.
will be one in which record are of no
value in determining the victor because of the extreme rivalry existing
hctwe n th se two schools. However,
this is probably th first game since
the beginning of the series in 1 5
that the two teams have come together
with such equal rating. Trinity has
trampled its first six opponents and
has run up 186 points while holding
their foes to 33. The Cardinals, who
seem to be holding back their power
at times, have rolled over their fir. t
six opponents also and have tallied
128 points while allowing 28 to be
scored against them . Thus the two
squads will engage each other Saturday in a game which is potentially
the greatest in the history of Trinity
and Wesleyan.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Bell , Howell and Eastman

Gas Station-Broad and Vernon WATKINS BROTHERS
Phone 7-6092
241 Asylum Street
Garage-177 Seymour Street

I

College Barber Shop
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I

I 120 Broad Street

I

FLOWERS

counter with perfect records .
.
For both sides this will be much more than an ordmary football game.
. t ory over the men from Middletown would
mean
than
A VIC
.
. more to . Trinity
.
all of her other triumphs put together. Bes1des tr~mg for then· first unde.
.led season in thirteen years, the H!lltoppers have a revenge
f ea t e d a nd Unt
·
· · ' s b"1.d f or an un bl em1shed
·
motive. It was Wesleyan that sp01led
Tnmty
reeord

TRI '

DAI

JESSEE

By Marshall H. Rankin
Dan Jessee, in an interview with
your reporter, described the forthcoming Wesleyan-Trinity battle as
being a game in which "the breaks"
could easily decide the outcome.
"Both teams," Jessee remarked,
"are potent offensively and defensively. Wesleyan has more speed in its
backfield, and eems to have better
nds. We may have a better passing
l am, but that is doubtful."
And then, pondering a moment, the
coach went on to say, "We certainly
have a great passer in Kunkiewicz,
and some capable ends in Fink, Pitkin, Kochanski, and Osborn. AI Pope,
one of our best ends, is lost to the
team."
The Trinity mentor also spoke
highly of his backfield men, mentioning such stalwarts as Frank Eblen,
Hal Heintz, Johnny Corcoran, Bob
Boland, Jack Carroll, Roger Hall, Bob
Barrows, and Tom Steel.
Asked if he thought Trinity had a
better than even chance to win, the
coach commented, "I think we have
about a fifty-fifty chance to win, although Wesleyan should be the favorite to win by a slight margin." Jessee
warned that Wesleyan has a great
back in Billy Brooks, who might break
away at any time for long gains .
"Our line," he said, "seems to be
about as good as theirs, although the
loss of Joe Bal tronis will certain] y
be felt. This is a game tied up in
tradition, and most anything can and
probably will happen."
Wesleyan and Trinity have played
a total of 45 games since the famous
series began back in 1885. Of these
games, Wes has won 31, Trin 14, and
there have been no ties. The Hilltoppers have not won a game since
the '36 gridders turned the trick. Last
year' 21-14 Cardinal victory was a
thriller which will not soon be forgotten.
Thus, both teams go into the Big
Game with clean slates, and the deck
is clear for the battle of the year this
aturday on Trinity Field.
Orders for Senior Rings and
Keys must be in by tomorrow,
ovember 13, at the latest.

in 1942 . The Jesseemen had won six straight, wh1le the Wesmen were having
a poor y e a r , but when the dust had cleared that November afternoon in •42 ,
the score read Wesleyan 27, Trinity 0. Last year the Blue and Gold also had
a better than average team, but were defeated by both Bates and Wesleyan.
The Maine boys have already been repaid, and now it's the Cardinals' turn.
From Wesleyan's point of view, this could be another link in l orm
Daniels' chain of consecutive victories. Since Daniels took over in 1945, the
Wesmen have won sixteen consecutive games. The Cardinal mentor has the
rare distinction of being the only collegiate football coach in the nation who
has never been defeated. This string is bound to be broken some day, of
course, but the longer it remains intact, the better Daniels and Wesleyan are
going to like it.
Both Teams Undefeated
Up to now, both squads have had a fairly easy time of it this year.
Trinity's opening game with Bates was her toughest, and since then the
boys have been coasting. Wesleyan, too, except for Connecticut, and an un·
expectedly stubborn Williams aggregation, ha had a relatively easy sched·
ule. This i the contest which will establish one team or the other, with the
possible exception of Yale, as the football power of Connecticut. As a matter
of fact, the only other grid machine in all of New England that can possibly
finish the season undefeated is New Hamps hire University.
The tremendous public interest in this game has been demon strated by
the way the ticket sale has gone. It eems as though everyone and his
brother wants a ticket, but, u11.fortunately, due to the mall capacity of
Trinity Field, the sale has had to be limited almost completely to the stu·
dents and alumni of both institutions and their gue ts . Ray Oosting, Director
of Trinity Athletic , has announced the following policy regarding the day
of the game: (1) There shall be no tickets sold on Saturday, unless there is
room left at 1:30. (2) The gates will be opened at 12 noon, and no one will
be permitted to enter the playing area before this hour. (3) A Trinity cheer·
ing section will be roped in and reserved as well as possible.
In passing over the Norwich game very briefly, we'd like to note the
return to action of Bob Barrows and Johnny Fink. Bob, who started the
sea on very impressively and then sprained his ankle the third week of play,
came back with a bang, scoring two touchdowns while pacing Trinity's econd
half ground attack. Johnny Fink, playing for the first time this year, looked
great. His broken wri t has healed nicely, and the sturdy end is able and
ready for Wesleyan.
Munro To Coach All- ew England Booters
Getting away from football for the moment, we should all be ver y proud
of Trinity's popular soccer coach, Bruce Munro. Bruce has been chosen to
select and coach an All-New England soccer team which will meet a similar
squad from the New York area, coached by Dick Schmelzer of R. P. I. The
game will be played on Sunday, November 23, at Troy, . Y ., and its purpose
will be to display the ortheast's best soccer players before a committee of
Olympic judges. This committee will then pick the best man from both teams
who will compete again before other judges in other part of the country.
It is quite possible that some of the men on Munro's All-New England squad
may engage in Olympic competition in 1948. Helping Bruce coach the ew
England entry will be John Squires of Connecticut and Larry Briggs of the
University of Massachusetts, while Fred Holloway of the Cortland Teachers
and James Dalgety will aid Schmelzer.
Tom Gorman deserves a vote of thanks for his excellent broadcast of
the Trinity-Norwich game. Considering the atrocious weather conditions
which ~ade his task twice as difficult and also caused a great deal of static,
Tom d1d a bang-up job. Congratulations!
. Last week's predictions came out better than ever. We scored eleven
nght and one wrong; except for Wake Forest's 14-13 win over Boston Col·
lege, everything came out fine. After the last two lucky weeks, we're prob·
ably due f?r. a terrific letdown next time, but here goes, anyway. Amherst
to beat W1lhams, Pennsylvania to down Army Boston College over Tennes·
see, ?olumbia over Holy Cross, New Hampshir~ to nip Connecticut, Delaware
to tnm Muhlenberg, Middlebury to defeat Vermont Penn State to trounce
Navy, Yale over Princeton, George Tech to nose ou; Alabama Wake Forest
to take orth Carolina State, Michigan to down Wisconsin Missouri to beat
Oklahoma, and finally, Trinity to edge Wesleyan.
'
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Blue and Gold Outclass Norwich
Eleven in Mud and Rain by 33-0

Delta Phi, Sigma
Nu, Neutrals Lead
Intra-Mural Chase

Barrows Scores Two
Marker~ as Trinity
Rolls to Sixth Win
By Elton Smith
Trinity rolled to its sixth straight
victory last Saturday, as the Hilltopper completely routed orwich, 33-0.
EYen the elements of nature could
not stop the Trinity attack, as the
gam , played in orthfield, Vermont,
was contested in a downpour. The
injury-ridden Horsemen, who were
. forced to use freshmen to bolster their
weakened team, could gain but 70
yards on the whole, to an amazing
412 for the Jessee-coached squad. The
visitors a lso rolled up 14 first downs
to four for the Vermonters .
Trinity, thus, goes into the crucial
Wesleyan game with a clean slate of
six victories. The Cardinals also boast
an unbeaten campaig-n, having beaten
Williams last week, 12-6.
orm
Daniels' squad has compiled a total
of fourteen consecutive wins since the
end of the 1942 season.
·
Hill topper.
core Early
Despite ins rlion of yearlings into
the onvich varsity lineup, the fury
of the Trinity attack could not be held
down. The Blue and Gold scored two
touchdowns \vithin the first minutes
of the game. Frank Eblen opened
the fireworks by ripping off a beautiful GO-yard run through the rain and
mud for a score . Vibert's conver ion
attempt was wide.
A moment later, Hal Heintz duplicated Eblen's feat by jaunting 60
yards to paydirt. Again the try was
not good.
Kunkiewicz et U p Score
Whitey Kunkiewicz set up the third
Trinity score by r el ing off 25 yards
from scrimmage, and also heavmg
.
the wet ball to Bill Pitkin fo r a 20yard advance. This placed the ball
on
· the home team's five. Then Jack
Corcoran, whose play against Worcester tHe weel< oetore Had' oeen sensational, broke through guard to
score. Instead of kicking for the extra
point, Kunkiewicz faded back from
center and r ifled a pass to
oonan
in the end zone for the point. The
score then read 19-0 with t he visitors
l eading, early in the second stanza.
At this point, aided by the wet field,
orwich defense began to hold,
t he
and the Hilltoppers were not able to
score again for the rest of the half.
And not only did the hard-fighting
Horsemen succeed in doing this, but
t hey also prevented Trinity from
scoring throughout t he whole third
quarter. Coach Stan Keck, of orwich, used his varsity in order to accomplish this.
As the fourth stanza began, how-

ever, the cadet freshmen were ent
in as a unit, and once more the Trinity
attack started to roll, with J e ee al o
substituting freely.
Bob Barrows scored the last two
Trin markers of the day. The fir. t
of these was clima..xed as Bob smashed
over from the five, after he had also·
climaxed a 60-yard drive. The latter
score was made as Barrows counted
on a 12-yard end scamper. After both
of these touchdowns, Pete Vibert was
successful in kicking the extra point.
The offensive stars of the day were
Barrows and Heintz, the former averaging almost seven yards per try, and
the latter gaining 90 yards in five attempts, including his touchdown run.
Again Saturday, as was the case in
the Worcester game, Tom Steel had
a long touchdown run called back becau e of a penalty detected by an alert
official.
Trinity
orwich
Pitkin
LE
Daley
Ponsalle
LT
E llingwood
Kolakow ki
LG
La it
Bester
c
Frulla
McDonnell
RG
Adams
Powell
RT
Green
Kochanski
RE
Moehle
Kunki ewicz
QB
Damon
Boland
LH
Collins
Heintz
RH
Magnino
Eblen
FB
Janiak

I

I

Harriers Defeated
As frosh Triumph
The Middlebury cross country team
took the measure of t he Trinity hark I
r iers last Wednesday,
ovembet
5,
25-30 on the Trinity trac •.
t hwas
the sixth defeat for the Trinity
I
harriers again t no wins.
n anot er
meet, the Trinity Freshman
H h team
30
turned back East Hartford h ig 26-. t ·
Summary-Trinity Fres man mee :
1, Kearns (T), 13:14;
2, Brown
'"'rr\
1" .A? (T),
A
L1.,~:.7J\ · ~ .Mr..f'.ar..Jlf!n ,w.·=, ~,;,:.... ,· ~ ·
Hardy (T), 13:55; Jordan (EH),
13 : 56 ; 6, MacRae (EH), 13:58; 7,
Locke (EH), 14 :00; 8, Billingsley (T) ,
14 :19 ; 9, Shelmerdine (EH), 14:29;
10, Beebe (EH), 15:00; 11, Warren

I

(T), 15:13 ; 12, Murray (T), 15:20;
13, Kelsey (EH), 15:39; 14, Haines
(EH), 16:24; 15, Roth (T), 16:25; 16,
Greer T), 16:29.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Come In and See Our Fine Selection

THE GREETING SHOP

For All Trinity Students

(Between Pratt and Church)

When You Think of Shoes

fmuty College Official Theme Pac15
and School Suppliea

260 Trumbull Street

CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS
SIZES 5 to U

at the

On Asylum Street

TRINITY DRUG CO.

(near Anyn Theater)

1284 Broad Street

COLLEGE GRADUATES

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

Beidlermen Display

I

211 Zion Street
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
As a Worthwhile Career

Yearlings. Succumb to Wesleyan
As Last Period Rally Dies Out

By Bill Wetter
buck scored the first touchdown, and
Promise in Dropping
After two weeks of competition, the
the extra point try went wide. Score:
194 7 Intramural Football tandings
Wesleyan 6, Trinity 0.
Exciting 12-6 Battle
find Delta Phi in first place in the
Fro h Show Power in 4th
By Bob Blum
American League, and igma u and
The kick to Trinity was returned
the reutral lub in front in the aA few hundred eager spectators 15 yards by Yarrow, but the hurried
tiona! League.
, warmed to the sidelines on Trinity passes by Schwerdtfeger and Ludorf
On Tue day, October 2 , Delta Phi Field, November 3, to see a late-strik- missed, and the Blue and Gold kicked.
jolted i imonian's J- ox when Day ing Freshman football team fall short Wesleyan was held for two downs on
Barne. pa ed to Ronnie Watson in in their effort to overtake a lead built their own 40, until, after pausing for
the end zone for the only score of up by a strong ·wesleyan team. As a br ath, they shook loose their r ight
the game. When Alpha
hi Rho darkness crept rapidly over the field, halfback on a brilliant 60-yard sprint.
downed Alpha Delta Phi 12-~ the next a determin d Be idler-coached el ven, The kick failed again; score: Wesday, there was a temporary be. hetTY sparked by taud, Ludorf, and D - ley an 12, Trinity 0.
Hotchkiss pitched a touchdown pas'< Paoli., who was the captain for the
The second half began, and play
to harlie Dabowski in the fir t half, day, tightened its defense and opened went back and forth. As the fourth
and Mike Piastre converted a blocked its pass-offcnse to cro. s the Wesleyan quarte1· progt·essed, starting from
kick into a row score in the second g-oal for a last-period score, and finally th ir own goal-line, the home squad
half.
succumbed, 12-6.
. how d their vaunted power at last.
The following Tuesday, Delta Phi
The game open d on a trag-ic note. Pickett moved the ball to his own 10.
stopped Alpha Delta Phi at their goal
n th kickofT-W sleyan to Trinity Following an incomplete pass, Kenyon
line when the g-ame ended. Since the -the right guard of the Wesmen, bull d for 15 yards before he was
game was a tie, 0-0, the \vinner will tan·os D l\Ioupolo , of Orlando, Fla., ch·agg fi down. Ludorf completed a
be decided by a series of plays from was injured, and is at present aL the pass to DePaolis for a first down.
the 50-yard line at their next meeting. Hartford Hospital, and is on the Ludorf completed another to DePaolis
J- ox Down Crows
eritical list, afler undergoing an for another first down. Following two
On Wednesday, the 5th, the J-Sox operation for thc dislocaf ion of a p naltie and an incomplete pass, Debounced back to beat the rows 1 -12. Yertebrae of the neck.
Paolis snagg d another Luclorf pass
The rows came from behind t\vice in Ludorf Returns I{ ickofT
for still another first down on the
an effort to stay in the unbeaten
To continue after thi necessary Weslcyan 23. A penalty was paced
ranks, but lost the ga_me when_ ?on digression, the kicko!T was returneJ off ag-ainst the ,·engeful Trinmen, and
Boyko grabbed a pass m the twilight to the Trinity 45-yard line by Ludorf. a pass fell short, but Ludorf comand scored for the J-Sox.
Only a After an offsirl penalty and two pleted th next pass to Naud for 20
minute before, Mark Cohol~n passed futile plays, a quick kick by Schw nit- yards, for a third down on the Card
to Marty Rouse for the tymg score. feger caught the W sl yan safety ofT- 17. Another 20 yards pass to aud
Jim Van Loon and George ~urray guard. The Cardinals, howev r, drove providNl the only Trinity score, as
were other touchdown corers m t~e downfield by dint of a 30-yard plunge DePaolis .failed to convert.
high-scoring game. Ev ry team 111 to the Trin 35, where the Beidlermen
The remaining six minutes of t he
the American League now has a ·h eked the sw ep. An exchange of game were stalled beautifully by the
defeat except D Ita Phi.
kicks followed which fore d the Blue fighting Wesleyan team, which reRain prevented the ational League and Gold back to their own 18. Here, mained fresh because of its depth.
from playing a game till last Tuesd~y. the superb hall-carrying of Jim Pick- Trinity performed defensive miracles,
The strong Neutral lub aggt·egatJOn ett moved the ball on series of the in its desperate attempts to score
won from Psi U by the sc_ ore of 12-0. plays to the Tt·in 45, at which point again.
aud made the tackle of the
Sigma Nu took the a1r to defeat, the offense bogged down • forcing an- ~ame, moving up from defensive half"'
the Dekes by a 12-0 count. "Moon_' other Schwerdtfeaer
kick. The first baC'k to dump a Wesleyan passer 8
Curtin pitched _scoring pas_ ses to B1 11 quat·ter ended with Wesleyan movin!{ yards back of scrimmage, and the line
Fritz and B1ll Coughlm. Johnny 1·nto hJ' g h gear. Trinity's cubs moved shook th plungers consistently with
Houck and Bill McKean starred on for two fit·st downs befo1·e the in- vicious tackles. All was in vain, howdefense a s they broke up the Deke S'"'J'red
visitors intercepted a Trin pass 1 ever, as t he game ended with the ball
'-''
oTf'ens1ve maneuvm:s.
and moved to the 17. An off-guard in the Card's possession.

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

Packard Boot Shop
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COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT SO EASY TO

PAUSE AND REFRESH

Fine Spaghetti and Italian Food
at the

SPAGHETTI PALACE
I 59 Asylum Street - Hartford

WIN $10 OR $5
Frankie Carle

Worth of Merchandise
Guess the Final Score of the

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A MEETING PLACE FOR
TRINITY STUDENTS
FOR THREE GENERATIONS

Frunkie Carl e, fam ed for his
Colden Touch on th e k eyboard,
enjoys re laxing tvith a g lass of
'c l~t~ efe r B eer. "Finest beer I ever
tasted!" he s ay.~. And 1ve're sure
you'll agree with him. But see for
y ourself. Give chaefer B ee r a
try today. The F. & M. Schaefer
Brewing Co. of Conn ., Inc.

For many years this hotel has
been famous for
Fine Food and Good Service.

---------·--·--·---

Trinity-Wesleyan Game
TWO PRIZES
Ist Prize
2nd Prize

$1 0
$5

IN MERCHA DI E
To the Fir t Two E ntries Who Guess
the Score or losest t o the Score
One Entry Per Man
Entries Mu t Be In by Friday, 7 P. M.
MY GUESS

T~inity

Wesleyan

Name .
.. .. .. ........ .. .. .. ..
Address ... ..... .
. .................... .
Entry No . ....... . City . . ..... .

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS
C STOM TAILORS

Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.

PLEASE retum
empty bottles p1ompUy

BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., .EAST HARTFORD, CONN .
~ 1947, Tho Coca-Cola

Company
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Matriculation Held
Down Fraternity Row
ALPII. DELTA Pili has had a very busy w ck in preparation for thn
pu!\hov€'r again!\t a team called "\V •!\]cyan." .Joe Littell is builclin~ hlcach<"r
seat. atop the roof of the House in anticipation of the heavy crowd. 'rusher
\'an Horne plans to sneak in at half price. Webb Barnett 1wcm~ to think
his . quinel gun will suffice to g t him past the gate. Even :\1aste•· of the
Hounds Frank Lambert plans to anchor his ample posterior at th<· fiftyyard line. A jolly weekend for al l. Whoppec!
ALPHA HI RHO is resting up fo1· the big homecomin~ wet·kend on t.he
fourte€'nth.
omcbody has said ~;omethin~ about asses~ments, in fal'l, around
twenty people have been around the row domain for everything in the book.
Yes, the Crows shall pay dearly for this, the b<•st Soph Hop in many a year,
managed by the ahl' hands of Brotht>r Barry Rau of the Hop Committee plus
the social committe in the hom·e whom we givP a rousing cheer. Pledge>
Roy (knee) Pa::~k is hack with us, while• Jimmy .Jones is new vicP-presidt>nt
of the Flying lub.
DELTA KAPPA EP~ILOL will be rcliev<'d to learn that "snookums" ha.<
settled his affaire d'amour and will he in then• pitching come n<'xt weekencl.
Rumor ha s it that "NNlie and Dedi," if given a chance, will prove the lif<'
of the party. Mr. and Mrs. "William V." along with ourt "Sahara Desert"
Page and "Bet" will also be at the gay affair. Oh yes, Brothe•· Tom, maybe
Trin will be on side when you brenk away on another of your long runs
against "Wes" next Saturday. Lots of cong1·ats to Pledges Quortroup, Ratcliffe, Kenyon, Farrell, aucl and "Happy Birthday" Keady for the swell
job they'r doing on the Jayvee football squad.
P I UPSILO takes great pleasure in announcing the election of the following new officers: L. William May, President; II. Scott Snead, First VicePresirlent; Frcrlerick . Moor, Second Vicc-PrPsident; Monroe TJ . Long, Secretary; Walter T. Armstrong, Tr asurcr; A. Lc Wills, Assistant Treasurer.
Moose Montgomery is bemoaning the loss of the heel of one of his shoes
following an otherwise pleasant trip to Wesleyan. Also at W slcyan was
Don Maclellan, who was seen wandering around handsomely attir d in a plaid
bathrobe over his suit. Alex Hunter and Vern asey directed their talents
last week-end to painting a certain apartment in New York. !laving jus~
finished redecorating the Psi U. basement, such activity on their part seems
to be rather a bus-driver's holiday.
SIGMA NU won its first football game with th Dcke's 12 to 0, but lost the
services of Jeny Morrisson who dislocated his shou lder. This, plu~ Sgt.
Bowden's missing- molar, ou[\'hi to give so me indication to our future opponents of the Babbl -House Gang's brand of football this season. Bob Wood,
our Hartford Hospital representative, is now sporting a car which was once
new. The doors may not open anymore, but then what are windows for if
not to crawl through? The weekend's cocktail party and dance, M.C.'d by
Bob Bowden, arc being eagerly awaited ,by the Brothers an l Pledges, and
the Chapter extends a warm welcome to all ils guests, and s pecially to
the returning Alumni.
DELTA PHI passed one of those rare quiet weekends in anticipation of next
week's round of parties. Saturday afternoon was spent with both ears to
the radio in an almost vain attempt to hear the orwich game above the
static of lower Vernon Street. The week's excitement centered in AI King's
clock which alarmed all hands by disappearing into the depths of a ventilator.
We look forward to "the" weekend and cordially welcome to the brownstone
manor all Delta Phi dates
(AT.J.m,'JM..'l., QJi li!,'{¥N,'Jl~

I

?.;.I!Jlr "o/,PJ!)p"''S'lll'

is charged with the responstbthty of keepmg t e spe
T
_
.
.
. the number of dO"'.ns. anc1 ·yards to g-o. o. accom
portant consHleratwns
hke
·
,'th the ]Jack of hnesmen.
pi ish this he has a Rpccial confeclcrate runmng \\ 1
f h
'
f n elaborate set o am1
who signals the ]a. t word on each play by means o a
.
.
f
b . ·k on some fmc pomt 0
semaphores. Sometimes the confederate goes etset
·
, h 11 t
football o1· send. back some :ort of garbled message; then there s e
~
•
h
•
eem to know bettet.
pay from the customers and the press box, w o a 1"ays s
1
Thus Mr. Hyde includes among his requirements for future scoreboa.rd h~e.ers
.
, 11 as ferret-hke VISIOn,
a thorough knowledge of the old lnd1an game, as we
a command of basic arithmetic, and a good strong back.
d
In sum Joe allowed, as the last rosy fingers of the eventful day relea~e
.
'
k .
th 'ob of minute-handmg
the1r grasp upon the musty, dusty 1oc e1 room, • e J
.
really has its compensations, although there's still ample space for Jmprovcment. As a matter of fact, he told Rantipole, he's already made a couple of
suggestions, such as supplying the field representative with. a walky-talky,
and maybe putting in a new electric board, with an automat1c clock and all.
So far as he's heard, however, the Phys Ed Department hasn't acted on them,
Joe said.

Trinity College inducted i~ 125th
Anniversary Cl ass of freshmen int
o
full college privi 1eges on •ovember 1>
during the :'lfatriculation· Service t'n
the Chapel. Upperclass transfer stu.
dents were also matriculated at th·1
time.
DEAN'S OFFICE
Each student is expected to keep
his own record of absences and Will
be held respon ible for exceeding his
allowance. The attendance records
are open for inspection in the Dean's
Office. Students are advised to make
sure that excuses for absences have
been correctly recorded.

CIGARETTE FOR ME .• :
MY FAVORITE

~J'J'Ji:, !hW,11,.')

November 12:
4:00-Board of Fellows, Woodward
4:00-Boosters' Club, Cook Lounge
Lounge
6 :00-Commons Club, Cook Lounge
7 :30---1Rorschach Institute, BoardNovember 13 :
man Hall
4:00-Band Practice, Alumni Hall
9:00 - Sophomore Hop, Hartford
8:00-Sir Alfred Zimmern, ChemClub
istry Auditorium
November 15:
November 14:
2:00-Wesleyan Football, home
2 :00 - Sub Committee, Faculty,
7:30- Senate, Cook Lounge
Trustees and Board of Fellows,
8:00-Commons Club Dance
9:00-Board of Fellows, Woodwar d
Woodward Lounge
2:00-Freshman Football, Hopkins,
Lounge
away
' 10:00-Class Agents, Cook Loun ge
There is No Waiting at the

Reasons . · ·
M ore
.
. t ck :-.rr HvdL' For F res h man Cl ass
Beside: ~afeguarding the accuracy of his fiftecn-mmu e c10 ' • . : _
. ..
·
h
ctators posted on 1m

M I SS DI!NNF.TT I S AT H ER BEST I N
RK O IIAD I O 'S CURRENT P ICTURE

"THE WOM A

College View Tavern

Ladies' and Gents' Barber Shop

215 Zion Street

THREE BARBE RS

1122 BROAD STREET
HARTFORD
CONN.

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

Printers of the Tripod
94 Allyn Street

Hartford, Conn.

E<rtablialud I 868

SPEAR & McMANUS

DANCING NIGHTLY

FLORIST
.IOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manager

23 I Asylum St.

Hartford I

"Flowers For All Occasions"

HOTEL BOND
Hartford
9:30 to closing time

Telephone 2-4191

START EVERY DAY RIGHT
With

Mbe lbtftfofb gtournnt
"A CONNECTICUT INSTITUTION
Sl NCE 1764"

A ALWAYS .MILDER l -'. 5fl/li:1Qta/ of
B BETTER TASTING l ·111e. , (£td(llt{!;
~ COOLER SMOKING 5/fldfi/tf /J
-

J
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